FORMER CONVICTS WHO HAVE PROVED SUCCESSES

When the World Gave them a Chance After Coming From Prison They "Made Good," and Are Now Respected Citizens.

A Convict's Family.

A Convict’s Children After the Father Made Good.

The New York State Reformatory at Elba.

The Napasuck Reformatory.

Her Forgiveness

My forgiveness is in thought, in form, in will, and in expression.

This Man Spent Years in Prison and Is Now Successful.

When the world gave them a chance after coming from prison they "made good," and are now respected citizens.

A Convict's Family.

A Convict’s Children After the Father Made Good.

The New York State Reformatory at Elba.

The Napasuck Reformatory.

My forgiveness is in thought, in form, in will, and in expression.